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Fired
tviaierhofer
Gives Lions
New Spirit

By SANDY PADWE
Penn State's 'new lno:-.“ soc-

cer team will go after win
number five this morning
when it takes 011 Army in the
season's home finale. Game
time is set for 10:00 at Beaver
Field.

After splitting even in their
first six games, the Lions
bounced back into top form with
an 8.2 victory over Temple last
Tuesday. With a revamped line-up starting the game, •the Nit-
tanies completely outplayed the
Owls.

"We looked like the Penn
State of old," said Lion coach
Kenny H o s t• r m a n. "Howie
Maierhofer's presence made the
difference. Before this game the
boys had nobody to lead them
but Howie seems to have in-
jected the spirit that was lack-
ing."

Maierhofer is the captain of the
Lion soccer team. Last season he
received honorable mention hon-
ors on the NCAA All-American
soccer team. Early in September
he broke his ankle in a practice
session and it was feared that
he would be lost for the year.
But his ankle healed faster than
expected and he made his first
/958 start against the Owls.

With Maierhofer back, Hoster-
nan was able to change his line-up to fill some of the weak spots.

He moved Gary Miller from left
halfback to center forward and
pu t Maierhofer
in Miller's place.

Miller respond-
ed with one of
the best games
of his career,
scoring two goals
and se t ting up
five others. Hos-
Lerman also star•
ted Larry Feg-
ley in the goal

he came
through with 14
saves. The only Nfairrhofer
two goals scored against him
came on penalty shots.

Hosterman will start the same
team this morning that beat the
Owls Tuesday. With Miller add-
ing more scoring punch to the
Lion forward wall Army's highly-
touted defense will be in for a
rough day. Besides Miller they
will have to stop the Lion's lead-
ing scorer, inside right Bill Fied-
ler. Fiedler has ten goals this sea-
son.

Mik• Stollmeyer, with f our
goals, will be at inside left.
Pete Wa4lwAth6",another 'four
goal perfornier, will 3farf"af"i
right wing and Loren Kline will
be at left wing.

The halfbacks remain the same
with Maierhofer at left half, Bill
Rierson at center half and Herby
Hertner at right half.

Julius Besoushko and Wayne
Rodgers get the nod at fullback
while Fegley will be guarding the
?lets.

Five seniors Jerry B r u.c e.
Hertner. Stollmeyer, Paul Bauer
And Maierhofer will be perform-
ing for the last time before a
home crowd this morning.

Up Rooters
* * * * * *

—Collegian photo by John Beauge

THINKING OF THE FUTURE—Four of the graduating seniors on
the Lion soccer squad make a crystal ball out of the soccer ball arid
try to look into the future. From (L-R), goalie Jerry Bruce, full-
back Paul Batter, Coach Ken Hosterman, halfback Herb Hertner
and inside left Mike Stollmeyer. Missing is captain Howie Maier-
hofer.

Moran is the Penn State track
captain and the Lions' leading
cross-country runner. Grelle is a
senior at the University of Ore-
gon, while Dellinger is a 1956
graduate of the West Coast uni-
versity. All three competed on
the United States team—coached
by Eastment—which opposed Rus-
sia in a dual meet last summer
and ran in meets in Poland and
Hungary.

As a yardstick for his pre-
dictions, Eastment points to-
ward the times of the trio in
the 1500-meters on the Iron
Curtain trip. Dellinger (3:41.5)
had the best 1500-meter time
on the trip, followed by Moran
(3:43.2) and, Grelle (3:41.4).

in 617' second time dif-
ferential between 1500-meters
and a mile, their approximate
times for the mile would be
Dellinger. 3:58.5, Moran, 4:00.2.
and Grelle, 4:00.4.
"Of course," Eastment said, "the

time differential between the, two
races varies, depending on the
finishing strength. of a runner,
but Moran has a fairly good kick
at the finish.

"In Ed's case, there is another
factor that must be considered.
He got off to a late start and did
not begin to really show his po-

Coed's PhysEd Program
Based at White Building

By Cathy 'Fleck '
Forty years ago, the University

embarked on a plan to establish a
women's physical education pro-
gram which•. would • promote'
sports for woman students.

units under the direction of an
intramural board.
In the years between 1924-37,

proposals Were made to impro-
vise coed, recreational facilities in
the Armory, Women's Building
or MacAllister Hall. These propo-
sals were rejected.

Today one of the three finest
women's recreation buildings inl
the country, Mary Beaver White'
Building, proyides a rifle ranged
bowling alleys, swimming pool,!
fencing room, squash court, gym-1nasium-, playroom, kitchen,
lounge and clubrooms for Uni-
versity coeds, It can be paralleled;
only by recreation buildings at
the University of Texas and Vas-
ser College •

With the completion of White
Building, the Women's Rrecrea-
tional •Association was organized.

!The association was designed to
!promote a program of intramural
and recreational activities for
the entire woman student body.

WRA offers a four-fold rpro-
gram consisting of competitivej

!sports, club activities, special
'projects such as the annual
Christmas party, and voluntary
participation in facilities offered
,at White Building.

.The WRA cabin located on
TiisseY Mountain Ridge, 5
miles from campus, is used by
WRA clubs, independent
groups and sororities. The cab-
in was built and supplied by
coeds for their own use.

t. There are nine clubs under
WRA: tennis, bowling, dance,
hockey, golf, rifle, officials and
swimming. All WRA activities
are governed by an executive
board.

White Building was complet-
ed in 1938 after 13 years of
planning. It was named for
Mary Beaver White, mother of
three prominent alumni and
the sister of Gen. James A.
Beaver, a former governor of
Pennsylvania and two presi-
dents of the Board of,Trustees.
Before plans for White Build-

ing were comtemplated, women
students shifted physical educa-
tion classes to whereever a'build-
ing could be found. Classes were
held in the Armory, Old Main,
and even the gym in the Metho-
dist Church.

A full time director of physical
training was leoured. in 1919 and I
the predecessor to the Women's
Recreation Association, the Woni-'
en's Athletic Association, was or-,
ganized. In 1920-21 a full-time
athletic program was arranged.'
This program included hockey,
'Volleyball, basketball and track.'

By 1927, athletics for women ;
developed rapidly and began to
play an important part in stu-
dent life. An Intramural pro- 1
gram was orgariized reprersent- •
ing sororities and independent .

Moran Seen Among
Sub-4-Minute Milers

By GEORGE FRENCH
"(Ed) Moran, (Jim) Grelle and (Bill) Dellinger all should

run under four minutes for the mile next year," Manhattan
Coach George Eastment predicted last Saturday. "It is not
so much of a question of whether they will run Under four
minutes, but how far-under the mark they will run."

tential until after the dual meet
season. His mother died about
Easter, and he had to break train-
ing for a week," Eastment said.
"He is a really hard worker and
a fine leader. Any coach in the
country would be, proud to have
him on his team."

Changing the subject slight-
ly, Eastment commented on the
Moscow meet which the Rus-
sians "won," 172-170. "As far
as I'm concerned, we won the
men's meet and lost the wo-
men's meet, but the Russians
broke their agreement and
ported the score of both meets
together so that they could win
the single meet," Eastment said.

The scoring in the Moscow
meet gave five points for first
place, three for second, two for
third and one for fourth in the
individual events and five for
first and three for second in the
relays. The dual meet scoring sys-
tem used in the United States
gives five for first, three for sec-
ond and one for third in the indi-
vidual events and five for first
and none for second in the re-
lays.

The United States won all three
relays. Thus, under the Russian
scoring system, the United States
received J 5 no;nic nnd
points for the relays, whil?. under
the American system, tne United
States -would he credited with 15
points to none for Russia. Under
the American scoring system, thn
United States would have won
the meet, 140-133, with both the
men's and the women's events
thrown together.

"In spite of what scorin"
system you use, the men's and •
women's events sho u 4 d oe
scored as separate orograms,"
Eastment said. In the United
States, women's t r ack' is not
emphasized quite as much as in
Russia," Eastment commented
wryly. "Here, we have about
200 women seriously training
for track and field events. Over
in Russia there are 'approxi-
mately four million women in:
training for track competition."

"Actually, our girls did fairly
well against the Russians, al-
though we did not have the wide
selection that they did," the Man-
hattan mentor said. The Ameri-
can gals took three firsts, one
second and seven thirds in nine
individual events, plus a first in
the relay.

Most of the women were fromtwo smalf colleges in TenrPssre
and track clubs in New York,
Chicigo and Los 'Ange,
can imagine how much better a
women's team would be if coeds!
at some of our universities like,
Penn State, U.C.L.A., .Michigan;
State and *Boston University,
would adopt a track and fieldt
program," Eastment said.

NEW
STORE HOURS
Beginning Monday, November 17
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Host Army
Lion Harriers Seek
IC4-A Title Monday

Penn State and Michigan State will providi the "meat
and potatoes" teams forMonday's IC4-A cross-country "stew,"
flavored by 42 other "exotic' entries such as Notre Dame,
Army and Manhattan.

The five-mile grind over -the Van Cortlandt Park course
in New York City will sport an!
international cast of runners from!
foreign lands including Scotland,l
South Africa, Canada, Ire 1 a n d
and Australia.

The closest the Lions come to
a "foreign" entrant, according
to head cross-country Coach
Chick Werner, is the Nittanies'
track captain Ed Moran, who
hails from Kane in the northern
"wilds" of Pennsylvania. All
six of the other Lion varsity
entrants are also residents of
the Keystone State.
Besides Moran, the Lions',

chances in the IC4-A meet depend i
on the, sturdy legs of cross-coun-
try captain Fred Kerr, juniors
Chick King and Dick Engelbrink
and soohomores Herm Weber,l
Denny Johnson and Ernie Noll.

The seven Lion entrants in they
varsity competition, on the whole,l
have shown a great improvement
since their 23-33 loss to Michigan;
State three weeks ago.

Against Manhattan, Moran ran
13.3 seconds slower than his, sec-
ond place time against Michigan
'State, although he was running
against a wind, which might have
added as much as 30 •seconds to
his time against the Jaspers.

Improving in the Manhattan
meet over their times against
the Spartans were Noll, 33 sec-
onds, Kerr, 17 seconds, Johnson,
10 seconds, and Engelbrink, 4

, seconds, without taking into
consideration the stiff wind.

! In a time trial Thursday, Web-
er ran the course 15 seconds
better than against the Spar-
tans

On the other hand, Several of
the Michigan State runners re-
corded their best times in the
Spartan victory over the Nittany
harriers. Among these were Ford-
dy Kennedy, first, Bob Lake.
third, Bill Reynolds, fourth, and

Tony Smith, eighth. Ken
the _defending individual c
pion, will try to keep the 1.
in the Scots-Canidian famil
the fourth consecutive year.
older brother Henry won the
A titles for the Spartans in
and 1956.

urels
for

His
IC4-
1955

Freshman Coach Norm G•
will send seven freshmen t•
line in ,the 3-mile freshman
A test. Heading the list is s •

Steve Moorhead, the Penns
nia Class "A" schoolboy
champion. The younger Mom t
appears to be headed for a
and cross-country career tha
surpass that of his brother,
—the 1955 Lion harrier ca.
In a 2-mile time trial to • •

mine the seven IC4-A enti
Moorhead was clocked in 9.
just 13 seconds over the Ni
outdoor freshman record on
track.

Other frosh entrants are
Miller. Fred Larson, Dave
Hoff, Larry Millhotise, Fred '
wart and Denny Dinsmore.

—by George F,

IM Bowling--
(Continued from page s'

Delta battled to a 2-2 dea
Theta Xi remained on t

the fraternity D league- 's
4-0 trouncing of Kappa
Rho.

Alpha Zeta was beaten b
Kappa Epsilon 4-0, and Sign
Epsilon stifled Pi Kappa •
charges by an identical
Sigma Tau Gamma squeez
Beaver House, 3-1 behind
Plotts' 501 set.

1 , ,
. loch.
p in

ith a
Delta

Tau
a Phi
Ipha's
score.
d by.
Dick

Sigma Nu and Phi Sigma
deadlocked at 2-2 and Cl
was held to a tie by Alpha
Phi.

Delta
i Phi
.igma

Pigskin Coin Flips ...

Out On. a Lim!
By 808 THOMPSON

The mentors of the gridiron have gone all-out to get a
set of grid picks this week. They've mustered the best o
assistant freshman coaches to pick the winning games.

A spokesman for the assistant coaches—Joe Moore, Don
kovich,:and Pete Schodebeck—had this-to -say .after.submitii
list of picks:

"The greatest minds in the assistant freshman football col
field have collaborated to bring this week's picks. The frei
team, mostly under our leadership is undefeated, and its as
coaches plan to remain the same way in their picks." (We have
unofficially that Toe Moore's wife, Fran, was actually the on
did the picking.)

Genial George French and Magnificent Matt Mathew
battling it out for the lead. French has a four-game lead on Ma
Mathews in a statement yesterday said that in the final w
picking, he feels that French should put the dart board
(Mathews made no mention of doing away with his female assi,
in picking his games.)

Lucky Lou Prato, who is tied for last place with the c,
in the number of right picks says that he is definitely a ".

half player." "The best of me is yet to be seen," he said. Na
everyone had to agree to that statement.

Prato Mathews I French Co • ches
.491 .533 .566 .• 91

,
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Ray Ulinski

By JOHN BLACK

Third Site-
-4 I(Continued from page six) ,;

similar ease and will probably be
the basis for'the new stadium. In!
its place will grow, not another;
parking lot, but two structures to;
house the evergrowing needs of
education classrooms for thej
College of Education.

LOX/ & BAGELS
Every Sunday Mor

at the
NITTANY DE

"Home of
delicious sandwiches'
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Chuck Medlar

Trainers Keep Sports Stars
In Proper
A medcolator, diattierm ma-

chine, hydrocollator, cell hirl pool
and infra-red lamp, Do these
names mean anything to you?

These are just some of the
"tools" of the unheralded men be-
hind the Penn State athletic scene
—the team trainers.

Penn State boasts a fine corps
of trainers headed by Chuck,
Medlar, who has held this posi-
tion for 12 years. and his able',
assistants Eddie Sulkowski, Ray
Ulinski and Willie Myers. All,
four ,men began their training,
careers as Penn State undergrad-
uates.

Medlar, who was named head
trainer after the death of the
famed Jack Hulme, first entered
Penn State in 1939 and played
football and basketball until
sidelined by a knee injury.
Medlar turned to professional

baseball in 1941 and played for
Beaumont (Tex.) in the Double
,A Texas loop and Buffalo of the
,Triple A International League,
I before Uncle Sam called him in
1942. He served his military ten-
lire with the Navy during the
Second World War.

After being discharged in 1946.
thiS avid sportsman rejoined the
Buffalo club but an acute sore
arm forced his retirement from
the pro grind and he returned to
school, attaining his degree in
physical education in February
1948,

Medlar performs double duty
in campus athletics, acting not
only as a trainer but also as an
assistant, baseball_coach special-
izing in pitching.
Three times he was selected as

trainer for the North All-Stars in

Big Leaguers
Won't Jump
To 3rd League

NEW YORK (WP)—The major
league baseball players attorney
said yesterday his clients would
not consider jumping to a rene-
gade major league if one were
formed.

J. Norman LeNyis, speaking on
behalf of the major league play-
ers, said they would not be ad-
verse to either expansion or to
the creation of another big league.
It would have to come, however,
with the blessing of the club own-
ers.

Eddie Sulkowski Willie Myer•

"The players at their meetings,
have discused both possibilities
of expansion," Lewis said. "While
they have taken no definite stand,
basically there would be no oppo-
sition since either move would
create mdre jobs. The players
stressed, however, they would co-
operate fully with the present
owners."

Phi Ep Tops
On 2nd Half

By BILL BARBEE and Beaver House
Phi, 22-19.On a driving rally in the sec-

ond half, Phi Epsilon Pi bounced
back from a 9-14 deficit at the
half to clinch a 27-21 victory
over Beta Sigma Rho in frater-
nity League F basketball action.
Bob Gross led the way in Phi
Ep's comeback by swishing the
nets with 13 counters.

The second League F encounter
showed Phi Kappa Psi downing
Phi Kappa Sigma, 33-20, with Bob
MacDonnell's 12 tallies for Phi
Psi taking scoring honors.

In fraternity League A, Delta
Sigma Phi smothered Pi Lainb-
da Phi, 30-4, with Joe Washko's
16 points taking scoring honors
of the night.
In other League A games The-

ta Chi stopped Lambda Chi Al-
pha, 37-22, Theta Kappa Phi de-
feated Alpha Gamma, Rho, 28-10,

For Gifts or Personal Use
Always Choose

QUALITY PRODUCTS
from GRIGGS

Listed are just some of the
prestige lines

*WHITE & WYCKOFF
Stationery and Christmas Cards

"*AMERICAN GREETINGS
Christmas and all occasion cards

*RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES
• Available in State College

Exclusively at Griggs

*TOILETRIES
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- • s Ayer's Shulton . -

Dußarry • Coty
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Physical Condition
the annual Blue-Gray post sea-:Nittany trainer in 1948 and be-
son football contest. came a full-fledged member of

Medlar is currently on the board the staff after his graduation in
of directors of the National Ath- 1950.
letic Trainers Association of Football is the number one
which he says, "We are now:sport in Minski's life,' although:
working closely with the Aineri—his job is mainly indoor sports.
can Medical Association in con-ifie comes from a family of ant.-
stantly trying to improve the type iletes—his two brothers both
of athletic training employed in ;played professional football.
America's universities and col-i Ulinski, like his cohort, Sul-
leges. We feel that our training; kowski, served in the European
,program has progressed rapidly', theatre during World War II:
since the institution of the asso-' He returned to the Nittany
ciation eight years ago." ley in 1947 and was the block-

' Eddie Sulkowski, Medlar's first; ing back on the Lion's Cotton
:assistant, joined the training staff Bowl squad.
lin the fall of 1948, a semester be- The newest and youngest addi-ofore he graduated. Earlier, Sul- Lion to the training staff is red-
kowski had reached sports fame headed, mild-mannered Willie
in the pugilistic circles, winning; Mycrs, who completed undergrad-
the 1941 Junior National AAthuate work in January 1957. A na-
ilightweight boxing title just threeitive of Windber, Willie wanted
months after his graduation ft-omit° he a trainer because he "al-
Allegheny High School in Pitts-!ways liked athletics, and this is
burgh. !about as close as you can, get." .

After a fling at pro boxing, I He assisted in the trainer's
Sulkowski returned- to State ;quarters while a student and was
and in 1949 succeeded the late :admitted to the fold after his
Leo Houck as the Lions' boxing 'graduation. He took six months
coach. off to fulfill his military obliga-
When State dropped intercol- tion in the summer of 1957 andlegiate boxing in 1954,,Sulkowski;rejoined the staff during football

again concentrated his full atten-!season last year.
tion on his duties as a trainer. He Myers' primary assignment is
also earned his Master of Educa-i handling the indoor and outdoor
tie's degree the same year. ! track teams and he knows quite

Sulkowski, the father of three. a bit about the racing sport.
children, states: "A trainer's lob Perhaps this accounts for the
requires a lot of patience. It's! fact that he is the only single -
a tireless job and has no set' man in the group.
hours." Ray Ulinski best Summed up

"Nature must take its course, ;the trainer's responsibility whenbut we try to hurry nature :he proclaimed, "The coach must
along." is the_way,Ra,y,.Ulinski do the job on the field but some-translates his job on the train- lbody has to keep his boys in shape
ing staff.sothey can get there in the first
Ulinski started working as a iplace."

Beta Sig
Rally, 27-21

edged. Chi
In independent League I, a

fie for league leadership devel-
oped as the Watts Wildcats
downed the McKee Marlins,
23-15, and the Masters swamp-
ed the Watts Warriors, 23-5.
The Fabulous Five beat Jordan

Two, 28-23, in the only League
J game.
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SUCCESSFUL
STUDENTS
M.I.T. LINCOLN LABORATORY
has openings for a
limited number of en.

gineers, physicists and
mathematicians in orig•
final research and

M.I.T. LINCOLN LABORATORY
is an electronics research
and development center
established by M.I.T. in

OUR REPRESENTATIVE
WILL SE ON CAMPUS

CONTACT YOUR •

PLACEMENT OFFICE NOW

Research and Develeprnerst

M. I• T.
LINCOLN

LABORATORY

BOX 24 • LEXINGTON 73
MASSACHUSETTS
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